MACPAD celebrates Anna Weaver and Family
For hosting the PKU picnic for twenty years!!!

20th ANNUAL PKU PICNIC
Sponsored by The Mid-Atlantic Connection for PKU and Allied Disorders

Louise, Esther, Harvey and Anna Weaver

Saturday, August 4, 2007 12:00 PM-4:00 PM
at The Weavers Farm in Denver, PA 17517
The Weavers’ have hosted an annual PKU picnic for the past 19 years! This year makes 20!
Anna and Harvey have invited families to visit their home and enjoy the countryside, good food,
lots of fun and fellowship and to understand the difference between undiagnosed PKU and
treated PKU. The story of their experience through the journey of life is truly inspiring. MACPAD
invites you to join us and thank the Weavers’ for all they have done for the PKU community .
Low Protein Buffet- a variety of low protein foods will be available FREE to all individuals with a
metabolic disorder or those who would like to sample the lo-pro items. We encourage you to bring
a food item for the buffet. If you prefer additional food (not lo-pro), please feel free to bring other
items.
Suggestions for the low protein buffet: salads; pasta or potato salad, fruit or vegetable platters,
desserts such as cakes and cookies.
Quilt Raffle - Every year, Mrs. Weaver and her friends and neighbors from Lancaster County
have donated their time and talent to create a queen-sized quilt to be raffled off at the picnic. This
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year, to give Anna a well deserved break, Family Farm Quilts, 3511 Newport Road in Ronks,
PA has donated a queen size, hand made “Rose of Sharon” pattern quilt.
Below is a picture of the center of the quilt, done in shades of pinks and purples.

We have enclosed tickets that you may sell to others or purchase yourself. (Winner need
not be present to win!) Ticket stubs and checks (made payable to MACPAD) must be mailed to
MACPAD, P.O. Box 6086, Lancaster, PA 17607 and received no later than July 30 or brought to
the picnic to be included in the drawing.
PKU Bingo- A unique game to help everyone remember the right foods for low protein diets! Play
along and win prizes!
Petting Zoo- Baby farm animals will be available for the children to see and pet.
Pony Rides- “K&B Stables” will be available to provide free rides for the children.
Hayrides-A real hay wagon pulled by mules will available during the afternoon.
Barrel Train-A special ride for the children!
This is a great opportunity to meet up with old friends from MACPAD.and a wonderful time to
make NEW friends! And it is also a very special year—this is the 20th year celebrating our “PKU
connection”! Please join us!!
Directions and registration are at the end of this newsletter
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Update on www.MACPAD.org
Our website is growing! PKU parent Melissa Dobley has been actively updating the clinic list. If
your clinic is not listed, please contact info@MACPAD.org to have their name added. Pictures are
available from many of the National PKU Awareness Month events and the “Recipe of the Month”
continues to be a favorite spot. Visit our website for information on PKU research, support
groups, activities and much more!
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The Second National PKU Awareness Month Events
Nationwide with only 6 groups reporting partial income, we have raised
$123,400 for PKU research!
A total of 21 events took place across the country to celebrate the Second Annual National PKU
Awareness Month. There were “walks”, golf and bowling tournaments, a balloon bonanza,
picnics, flings and rallies. Stories and pictures follow throughout this newsletter.
In New

Jersey on Sunday, May 20, 2007, over 350 people began the 5th annual New Jersey
“Walk for PKU Research” in Washington Township.

Chairmen, Deb, Desiree and Janice were excited

And so was everyone else!

So, after the National Anthem

The “walk” begins

The Delp quads were there too!
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Located in the vicinity of Boston, MA Cambrooke Foods
employs a talented research and development team
consisting of food technologists, trained chefs and
nutrition experts that work together to develop new and
improve existing products. Cambrooke has their own
production facility that produces many of the Cambrooke
products and serves as a base for testing current and
future products. FDA regulations and a desire to serve
the market better has expanded the team to 25 people,
doing product development, client services, production,
marketing,
distribution,
accounting,
systems
administration,
quality
control
and
general
administration.

Getting to Know You!

Getting to Know You is our new column featuring news
and information about the businesses that make life
easier for the PKU community. We hope this helps you
feel more informed and connected with the companies
that strive to make our world a better place for the PKU
community.
Please read on to learn more about

Cambrooke Foods produces a complete line of low
protein food products for people with metabolic disorders
including a variety of bread and bakery products,
desserts, dry pastas, fresh filled pasta, meat
alternatives, ready meals and baking mixes.

Cambrooke
In 2007, Cambrooke Foods will be introducing Camino
pro™, a modular line of food friendly protein
replacements for PKU and MSUD patients. The Camino
pro™ line has essential and nonessential amino acids
and is available in drinks, sauces, sorbet stix and bars.
Product line options include fiber, prebiotics, omega-3
fatty acids vitamins and minerals – just like food and
have 5 to 15 g of protein equivalent, depending on the
product. Check out the www.cambrookefoods.com for
more information as it becomes available.

Foods:
Cambrooke Foods – A Little History
Lynn and David Paolella founded Cambrooke Foods in
2000 due to the lack and poor quality of available low
protein foods in the specialty market place. The
company was born out of two parents love and
determination to provide healthy and mainstream-like
cuisine for their children and others like them with the
genetic disorder, Phenylketonuria (PKU). It became
their mission to ensure that their children and this special
community would have as close to normal, mainstream
foods as possible.

Cambrooke Foods – Did you know?
At Cambrooke we are not only a family business, like
you, members of our family are also the client! Our
products and service matter to us.
Cambrooke’s School Lunch Program packet guides
parents through the process of working with your
school's Food Service Department to ensure that the
school supplies a low protein lunch for your child.
It includes the needed medical forms, parent's
directions, legal information and school obligations, with
sample menus and nutritional information for the Food
Service Department. If a packet is needed, Cambrooke
will mail it directly to you.
A Partner in the PKU Community
We hear from the PKU community directly through our
customers and through the physicians and nutritionists
on behalf of their patients. Cambrooke Foods sponsors
clinic and support group events and cooking
demonstrations.
Cambrooke representatives attend

David and Lynn Paolella
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various metabolic events where people can sample
products and meet members of our team.
More Information – Check it out!
The
Cambrooke
Foods
website
is
at
www.CambrookeFoods.com for ordering, or families or
patients can call toll free at 1-866-456-9776. Weekly emails are sent containing recipes and promotional
information. Newsletters that contain interesting and
helpful information for metabolic patients’ families are
periodically distributed. People can call to add their email address to our list for weekly recipes and
promotional information.

Considering College
Tips for Summer Travel
By Virginia Harrison
Although our journey north was in fact a six-hour
car ride, it seemed to be an incredibly short trip. Whether
it was my excitement to spend a week with seven of my
friends or the comfortable back seat of Ryan’s car, I
didn’t mind stepping through the piles of snow on the
sidewalk as I approached the brand new, petite house at
the end of a narrow street in Niagara Falls, Canada.
While most of fellow college students at Penn State
University were trekking to tropical locations or across
the Atlantic Ocean, we decided to immerse ourselves in
even more snow and ice on our spring break vacation,
as if we don’t face enough winter storms in the
mountains of central Pennsylvania. Despite the cold, we
had a blast within the confines of the beautifully
furnished rental house and amidst the nightlife of the
tourist district of Niagara Falls, a mere five-minute drive
away. However, this was my first vacation away from
home without my family. Of course I had spend nights at
friends’ homes and also had one and a half years of
college under my belt, but I didn’t know what to expect
from this foreign place. Would I be able to find enough
food on my diet in the surrounding area? Well, braving
my first spring break trip wasn’t much of a challenge at
all. Preparation is probably the most important aspect to
ensuring a vacation free of worry about meeting your
diet’s requirements. Here are some tips I follow when
traveling to make my stay in any place as comfortable as
if I were at home.

The Cambrooke Foods website also offers the use of
DietWell; Cambrooke Foods’ free, web-based
collaboration environment for metabolic patients and
their clinics. DietWell is easy-to-use and helps patients
to track and better understand how their diet and protein
supplements are affecting their general wellness.
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Northern New Jersey Chapter of MACPAD
“Mania at Miele”

Some attendees of “Mania”

More Than Just Nice Beds
When making accommodations, finding a hotel
room or condo with a kitchen is a huge advantage. If
that’s not possible, then try and find one with at least a
refrigerator in the room. You will be able to bring more of
your favorite foods and keep them fresh in the
refrigerator. Bringing your own foods will allow you to eat
a broader diet on the trip, rather than eating the same
food every night at a local restaurant. Also, if you prefer
to drink your formula at a chilled temperature, you will be
able to enjoy the drink just like you do at home. If you
are able to find accommodations that enable you to bring
some comforts of home with you, it will only make your
trip smoother.

The Northern New Jersey Chapter of MACPAD held
their first “PKU Mania at Miele” event in Princeton, NJ on
Saturday, May 12, 2007. Over 40 people attended,
representing 11 families in the area living with PKU.
Many activities took place at the event: low protein food
swap, fund raiser, and an informative session to educate
families on the New Jersey Catastrophic Relief Fund and
how it may help with expenses related to the PKU diet.
Everyone enjoyed networking and information gathering.
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Please notify MACPAD of any change in your address, if
you wish to continue receiving this newsletter!
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

I also like having a kitchen because I need to
immediately wash out the cups I use to drink my formula
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once I am finished. If I leave them sit on the counter for a
while, the smell can become very unpleasant. I am much
more comfortable washing dishes in a kitchen sink with
dish detergent rather than in a bathroom sink, another
reason why finding a room with a kitchen is helpful.
What if you can’t fit all that food in the trunk and
don’t want to send it as luggage on a plane? When I
traveled to Dallas, Texas, with my family, my parents
shipped my formula via the mail to my uncle’s home
where we were staying weeks ahead of the trip. That
way the food was already waiting for us, and we didn’t
have to worry are strict, it’s worth checking the policy
and trying to get foods and formula sent ahead of your
arrival.

what the materials actually are. The social worker at my
PKU Clinic in Philadelphia wrote up a wonderful letter
and mailed it to me in advance of my trip. No one
checked our car when we crossed the border in either
direction, but if we had been searched, that note would
have saved me and my friends lots of time and
embarrassment.
Have Fun
Remember, vacation is a time of relaxation and
excitement. Don’t let dietary needs interfere with that
fact. Preparing ahead of the trip will ensure a
comfortable stay away from home. However, don’t stress
out too much. More and more restaurants are
developing vegetarian options if you should decide to eat
out of your hotel room. Whether you are traveling south
to sunny beaches or north to the Niagara River, caring
for a diet on vacation can be an easy experience.

What’s for Dinner?
When I was young, my family would spend a
week at the New Jersey shore every summer. A few
days before we would leave, my mom would plan out
every meal we would eat over our vacation. Some meals
would be set aside as nights to dine out, and for every
night we decided to stay in the hotel room, my mom
would write out a menu, packing low-protein pizza and
bread for dinner and cereal for breakfast. It’s important
to have a plan before you leave so that you will not be
caught away from home without any necessary food.
When I traveled to Canada this spring, we couldn’t pack
my friend’s small car full of low protein foods, but I still
planned out my meals. I brought cereal for breakfast and
stuffed a few snacks in one of my suitcases. As soon as
we arrived at the rental house, my friend Kate and I
drove around to find local places to eat, my favorite
being a little sandwich shop just down the road.
Besides planning meals, I also calculated how
much of my powdered formula I would need to bring.
Rather than just estimating, take time to actually figure
out how much you will need, so you will not have to
worry about running out of vital formula.
Practice makes you healthy
Of course when you are away, you will not be
able to measure out food like you do at home. So before
you leave, practice estimating food amounts and their
values when you eat a meal. Measure out portions of
food and guess how much phe is in each portion before
calculating the real value. When you are served a
portion of food at a restaurant, hopefully you will be able
to estimate how much phe is in the portion fairly
accurately. It’s a skill that comes in handy once you go
to college, as well.

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Jazzy June Birthdays!
Veronica Perkins
Rebecca Schulze
Victoria Russo
Evan Gill
Hannah Rodes
Oliver Pasterczyk
George Cassidy
Samantha Ranney
Annie Dirig
Cory Madden
Matthew Antonucci
Abigail Hume
Jackson Ponzo
Breanna Hardy
Zachary James Raitz
Lucas Pochily
Sheldon Lapp
Allen DeNisi
Christina Purpura
Brady Holman
Kyle Stoltzfus
Zachary McEntee
Josh Bigham
Amelia Martin
Andrew Halushka
Wendy Harppinger
Kacie DePasquale
Frances Del Castillo
Danielle Longo
Karleigh Davidson
Alex Vickers
Debbie Gardecki

Be Prepared for Everything!
When I traveled to Canada, I packed in the back
of the car a case of my Phenyl-Free 2 formula, which is
a fine, white powder, and a gram scale to measure out
my formula. Of course, these two items would cause
concern to any customs official, so it is important to have
a letter from your doctor specifying the medical necessity
of these items, detailing your metabolic disorder and
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Carolyn Delaney
Hannah Hawk
Lisa Roth
Stephanie Krupilis
Ashley Dorion
Lindsay Humphreys
Korben Kiessling
Amanda Cosburn
Michael Rurkowski
Jackson Moore
Haley Rudder
Sarah Simonson
Chad Eilers
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food for everyone to enjoy. I had family members and
friends frying potatoes all day, and next year we plan to
increase the number of fryers. (Sorry to anyone who
had to wait!) Families brought a few lo-pro dishes that
were a hit of the crowd. Lastly we had a wonderful
fondue and fruit tray donated by Vitaflo, as well as large
vegetable trays donated by Wal-Mart and Shop N’ Save.
It was nice to have such a large group of people sit down
and enjoy a sunny picnic lunch together.
There were 2 other tents set up, a vendor area and our
silent auction table. We had many lo-pro samples
available, as well as Rita’s Italian Ice for the families to
enjoy. The silent auction table was fun as everyone put
their tickets into little jars hoping to win one of the many
donated prize baskets. Thanks to the families that
gathered donations and Gina Stewart for organizing and
decorating the baskets, we raised close to $700 on
tickets alone!

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Western Pennsylvania Chapter of MACPAD
Celebrates National PKU Awareness Month

Ellie

The Stewart Family enjoys the day

My name is Tiffany Althof (that’s my daughter, Ellie
nd
above) and I was the chairperson for the 2 Pittsburgh
Walk for PKU Research this May. I wanted to share the
details of our event, as well as announce some exciting
things planned for our new chapter.

A great moment from the walk was when a friend of
mine heard a conversation between a little boy with PKU
and his mother. The young boy looked around at all of
our sample tables and quietly asked his mother, “Which
ones can I try?” She looked down and said that today
he could eat everything here! He got the biggest smile
and we knew that the event was a success!

I have wanted to become involved with MACPAD ever
since my first daughter, Elliott Beatrice, was diagnosed
with classical PKU two years ago. I was lucky to have
this chance when Erica, our chapter President, asked for
a new chairperson to organize the walk. Our walk was
th
held on May 19 and the weather was terrific! Between
100-150 people attended the walk, which was held in
North Park, PA. We still have donations coming in, but
we are happy to announce that our fundraising for the
day was fantastic!

The chapter has several more events scheduled for this
year. A committee is being formed that will meet to
share ideas and organize more upcoming events. This
new committee has a meeting scheduled for early July.
th
A day at the ballpark is planned for August 19 . That
day families will enjoy a lo-pro pasta dinner sponsored
by Cambrooke foods and prepared at Buca de Bepo.
Following a great meal, everyone will go together to a
Pirates game. A cookie exchange is being planned for
the later holiday seasons. We are hoping to get a good
response from local families and plan to organize more
events depending on interest.
Please be sure to contact Erica or me if you have any
questions or feedback about the walk or our other
activities this year. So many people want to help, and
there is a place for everyone! I’d like to start a database
of contact information so that we can get everyone
involved. You can reach me at talthof@comcast.net or

Smiling for the camera

All went smoothly throughout the day, and our scheduled
events were a success. I decided to add a potluck lunch
and French fry table to the event to provide PKU-friendly
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at (412) 606-3676.
Erica can be reached at
erica_burkarth@hotmail.com. We have a wonderful
group of friends and families so far, and I am looking
forward to meeting you!

door neighbor. Here in Delaware, no one has a
neighbor with a child with PKU, so MACPAD and any
other organization that is in you area can be an
invaluable help. Friendship and companionship is
important in all aspects of our lives.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Grandmas Corner

To find out about any events going on or to find out if
there are any support groups near you, check out:
www.MACPAD.ORG or www.pkunews.org they both
have lots of helpful information.
If you have any questions, please write me
at askgrandmapku@aol.colm
I will be on vacation from June 19th until July 4th, but
will answer any question I can after that.

Dear Grandma, How do I find out if there are any PKU
related events in my area and if there aren’t any, how do
I go about starting a support group locally?
Curious Mom

Have a great summer, Grandma
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

What is Kuvan?

Dear Curious Mom,

One of the most exciting developments the PKU
community has seen in recent years is the development
and evaluation of a new drug for PKU, called Kuvan
(formerly called Phenoptin).
To understand how
Kuvan works, it is first important to understand what
causes high levels of Phe in PKU.

Having a local support group is really important to our
PKU families. Until you become a part of such a group,
you never realize what you have been missing. Here in
Delaware we have started a fledgling branch of
MACPAD. Noelle Bamonte is President, Dawn
McClymont is the secretary/treasurer. They and Christy
Schulze are working on making a great group and an
active one. Since Delaware has such a small number of
PKU families, we sometimes join up with groups from
other states. In May we joined the NJ Walkathon with
MACPAD. It was the first time we actually took part in
something as a group from Delaware and we had a
wonderful time. Last November we had our first annual
PKU Families get together and what a fun time it was.
Betsy Voss and everyone associated with Newborn
Screening in Delaware have done a wonderful job of
supporting us and trying to improve our lives. We are
also hoping to have a PKU picnic sometime during the
summer and hope to plan many more events to keep our
PKU families together and involved.

Why are there high levels of Phe in PKU?
High levels of Phe in PKU are caused by an enzyme* in
the body that isn’t working right. This enzyme is called
phenylalanine hydroxylase (PAH), and its job in the body
is to break down Phe. When the PAH enzyme is not
working right in people with PKU, Phe builds up in the
body, which can cause harm to the brain.

What is Kuvan?
Kuvan is a medication currently being researched for
PKU. It is a form of a natural substance that is already
in your body. This substance is called BH4. BH4 is very
important in the body, because it partners with the PAH
enzyme to break down Phe.

MACPAD is such a great group and does so much
good. Whenever you think, what can I do, I am only one
person, think of how MACPAD got started. After Judy
Griffith had her first child with PKU, she and her family
decided to do something to help find a way of helping
her and all PKU families. From that one person, grew
MACPAD and it has raised so much money for research,
it is amazing. Don't ever think you are just one person
and can't make a difference. YOU ABSOLUTELY CAN
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!!

How does Kuvan work?
For some people with PKU, taking Kuvan helps the body
break down Phe and keep Phe levels low. Kuvan
works by helping the basic problem – the broken PAH
enzyme. After adding Kuvan, the broken PAH enzyme
“wakes up” and starts to once again break down Phe.
This helps keep overall Phe levels in the body low.

Getting together with other PKU families gives us a
chance to talk about things that we don't normally get to
talk about. To be able to ask "Do you let your child eat
regular pizza, or what do you fix for their lunch?" is not
something you can normally talk about with you next-

*What is an enzyme?
Enzymes are proteins in your body that have an
important job -- they help reactions, such as digestion, to
occur. There are many different types of enzymes in
the body, and each enzyme has a different job to do.
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Enzymes are important because without enzymes,
reactions are slowed down or are not possible.
By Julie Wilson, BioMarin Pharmaceutical

Upstate New York Chapter of MACPAD
celebrates National PKU Awareness Month

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Jiggly July Birthdays
Chad Haeberle
Terry Haney
Amanda Waschak
Brandon Niehaus
Ariel Siciliano
Christina Boras
Edwin Whaley
Zachary Alwein
Grant Kelly
Ezra King
Cameron Paolella
Ayden Quiram
Chris Niehaus
Fannie King
Hunter Kane
Jared Jochimsen
Melinda Fouse
Jacob Smith
David Wagner
Ethan Hennard
Corey James Kirby
Cathy Gill
Lauren Gass
Cathy Keesler
Sergio Basulto
Gina Vaccaro
AJ Green
Katie Keegan
Charley Griffith
Christopher Proutt
Burg Ning Liu
Todd Atkinson
Troy Pulaski
Kenny Barton
Noah Crosby
Reid Tully
Natasha Spiech
Kim McDowell
Sophia Kvam
Jane Campbell
Abigail McDowell
Cody Warren
Brenda Jones
Ian Simmons
Julianna Antonucci
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Enjoying the PKU picnic

The Upstate NY Chapter of MACPAD in cooperation
with the Golisano Children’s Hospital at Strong, Clinic of
Inherited Metabolic & Genetic Disorders, participated in
th
the 11 Annual Stroll for Strong kids on June 2, 2007 at
Genesee Valley Park in Rochester, NY Our chapter
walked as a team and wore our PKU Awareness t-shirts.
We had over 30 people walking! We are very excited
because we can now focus on our newborn basket
program and educational activities such as cooking
demonstrations. We followed up the walk with a PKU
friendly picnic, an update by the clinic on the new PKU
treatment research and the possible roll of the clinic in
upcoming treatment options, a presentation of door
prizes, and lastly rest and relaxation with other PKU
families. This was our first event since becoming a
chapter of MACPAD. The stroll was huge with 127
teams participating in the walk and 1424 people
attending. It was an extremely hot day, but I think fun
was had by all.
We would like to extend our thanks to everyone who
helped make this event a success with either donations
and/or financial support. We extend special thanks to
the following: Cambrooke Foods, Diane Sullivan,
Wegmans, VitaFlo, Applied Nutrition, Ross, Target,
Staples, Nutricia, Ener-G, BioMarin, PKU Perspectives,
Dietary Specialties, and Cisco.
In addition, we would like to thank MACPAD for all of
their wonderful support in forming our chapter. Without
MACPAD, none of this would have been possible. We
are already looking forward to a cooking demonstration
on Nov. 10, 2007. Thanks again to everyone who has
helped get this chapter off the ground. A special thanks
goes to the following people for their help in planning
and making this event possible: Eileen Blakely, Chris
Kramer, Lori and Steve VanKirk, Jamie and Denise
Valone, Jackquie Kaden, and Julie Persse.
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
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My grades in school are very good. I get all A’s. I like
school. I like having PKU because I get to eat the foods
I like and I sometimes like to be different. My advice to
other kids who have PKU in elementary school is to look
on the bright side – some kids don’t get to eat what you
do. If you expect kids to be nice to you, they will.

My Life with PKU in Elementary School

THE END!!!!!!!!!!!!!
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Awesome August Birthdays
By Charles Griffith

Jessica Schlotter
Erin Morrison
Michael Flood
Alexander Stein
Jack Van Norman
Jennie Cronin
Shane Shuler
Bryan Townsend
Scott Craig
Allyson Knepshield
Emily Armentrout
Clara Riley
Emilie Godard
Allison Zimmerman
Joseph Hoover
Kathy Hunt
Megan Bair
Cathryne Wheeler
Devin DiGeorgio
Austin Conran
Zachary Bradford
Andrew Burkarth
Amy Shuler
Patrick Guinan
Patrick Guinan
Maria Kamarados
Clark Pritchett
Ethan Shaun Guyer
Eric Johnson
Elisabeth Allen
Sean Madden
Nolan Laack
Tiffany Dennis
Logan Royer
Deidra Kline
Harley Maguire
Jennifer Kirkdoffer
Philip Teasdale
Bethany LaPrad
Madison Kwapich
Sean Murray
Austin Shouse
Amos Beiler
Brady Bly
Lauren Petrosh
Theo Stiles

My name is Charles Griffith. My friends call me Charley,
Chas or Chuck. I have a baby sister, Amelia, two
brothers, Nick and Bobby, two parents and 3 dogs. I am
th
9 years old and in 4 grade. My favorite things to do are
play and watch football. My favorite team is the New
England Patriots. I have a lot of friends and I love
having PKU. I live in Pennsylvania.
Every morning I make my lunch to bring to school. I take
it to the cafeteria on the way to class so that they can
heat it up for me at lunchtime. When I get to the
cafeteria at lunch I am always first in line. The cafeteria
ladies hand me a tray with my food on it. If I want to
order something on the menu that I am allowed to eat, I
put a piece of paper in my lunch box that shows what I
want to order. They will put that on my tray also. I often
sit at the peanut free table, but not because I have to. I
like to sit there with my friend who has a peanut allergy,
but I am allowed to sit there too since I cannot eat
peanuts. I am allowed to invite two friends to eat with
me. Some of my friends want to try my food, but I say
no. Sometimes I let them, but most of the time not. My
friend Colin always takes my pretzels and eats them, but
I don’t mind.
When we have a class party or birthday, either my mom
brings in something I can eat or the teacher will give me
a piece of candy. My friends think that I am lucky. They
never make fun of me. Sometimes they even call to see
what I can eat when they are bringing in a birthday treat.
I like to drink my formula, but I don’t drink it at school. I
drink it before and after. I keep track of my own food.
Sometimes I do it in my mind, but I always make sure
that I eat the exact right amount of phe every day. I get
365 mg. per day. I want to make sure that my blood
tests come back good because then I will be healthy. I
always decide what I am going to eat every day so
sometimes when someone offers me food; I may not eat
it because it is not on my list for the day.
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supports over 2000 orders monthly via mail
order distribution.

Getting to Know You

Ener-G – Fast Facts / Did you Know?
Ener-G Foods is an international company,
yet still small and still personal with
approximately 50 employees located in
Seattle, Washington. The Wylde family has
a personal commitment and involvement to
great tasting products that are affordable as
several family members have Celiac disease
(which requires a gluten free diet).
This
means that everything developed must taste
great!

Getting to Know You is our column featuring
news and information about the businesses
that make life easier for the PKU community.
We hope this helps you feel more informed
and connected with the companies that
strive to make our world a better place for
the PKU community.

A unique feature to the Ener-G brand is the
state of the art packaging process that
allows many of their items to remain fresh
for extended periods of time (much longer
than normal shelf life dates). This innovative
packaging gives the products a 1-year shelf
life without the need for refrigeration.

Please read on to learn more about
Ener-G Foods and their company history
and connection with the PKU community:
Ener-G Foods
History

All Ener-G Foods meet the highest kosher
standards with KOF-K certification.

– Then and Now – A Little

A Partner in the PKU Community
Ener-G Foods wholeheartedly supports
many dietary support groups such as
MACPAD across the country.
On an
ongoing basis Ener-G Foods is out in the
day-to-day world meeting
with the
communities that they support and the
retailers who carry their items gathering
input and feedback for ongoing updates.

Originally know as the Sam Wylde Flour
Company when it began in 1962, Ener-G
Foods has evolved as one of the country's
foremost producers of foods for dietrestricted individuals supporting both PKU,
Celiac, and some specific food allergies to
name a few.
It all began when Ener-G Foods was
approached to create low protein products
for renal pre-dialysis patients to assist in
adhering to a low protein diet.
The
background of Ener-G Foods brings us a
timeline rich with a history of research and
development and a committed effort for
ongoing improvement in taste, quality and
affordability.

More Information – Great News – Check it
out!

Today, the Wylde family continues the
tradition and family involvement by offering
wheat free, gluten free, egg free, peanut/tree
nut free, and dairy free products in addition
to their low protein items! Ener-G Foods
can be found at your local grocery stores (in
some areas) and most health foods stores
that commonly cater to the special dietary
need audience. Check out www.ener-g.com
to find their thriving e-commerce site, which

“Ener-G

More information about the company and
food products available from Ener-G Foods
can be located at www.ener-g.com. The site
also has information on finding their
products locally by clicking on the Retail
Listing link for store listings in your area.
Foods Forum” is a great
communication tool for restrictive dieters to
share information and tips. Check it out for
answers to frequently asked questions or
post a topic and have others living with
special diet help.
Ener-G Foods is enthusiastic about
customer service, as it is the hallmark and
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cornerstone of their success. Feedback is
welcome and encouraged regarding their
products, packaging, development requests
and any other general needs.

speaker
by
the
name
of
Missy
Badalyan.Missy has classical PKU and is
currently expecting her first baby. Missy
spoke about struggles growing up with
repetitive foods and taking the initiative to
handle her own diet and that of her younger
brother by the age of nine. It was great to
hear how she’s stayed on diet, maintained
perfect levels
during her pregnancy and as a result is
expecting a healthy baby girl. We
thank both of our speakers.

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

MACPAD Chapter of the State of
Ohio 2nd Annual Walk for PKU
Awareness and Research

I am proud to announce that the State of
Ohio has raised several thousand dollars
for the MACPAD research fund. Next year,
a portion of the proceeds will go to help fund
the State of Ohio’s PKU Camp.

Getting ready for the walk

Cotton Candy, Snow Cones, excellent
speakers and a beautiful day. That is what
you got if you attended the State of Ohio’s
2nd annual walk for PKU Awareness &
Research. We had over 200 people come
and enjoy the day with us at Miami
Whitewater Park in Harrison Ohio.

It was a sunny day!

We have two more events scheduled for the
st
year, the first being our 1 Annual Car Show
in Columbus Ohio on June 23rd and the 2nd
being a cooking demonstration by Malathy
being hosted by Vitaflo on December 1st.
After the cooking demonstration we are
planning a gathering at our new Great Wolf
Lodge, an indoor water park, with an
overnight stay (with discounted rates). For
more information, please contact me at
(513) 266-5322 or at:cribbets@hotmail.com

The snow cones were good!

We had the privilege of having two
interesting speakers this year, the first being
Dr. Ray Stevens from The Scripts Research
Institute. Dr. Stephens, with his down to
earth way of speaking, was highly
informative about what direction we are
headed with PKU research. The sound of
relief echoed through the crowd as he
informed us of how far the research has
gotten.
We were then blessed with a

My mommy loves me!

A special Thanks to everyone who helped
make our walk another success!
Shelly Cribbet
Chairperson, State of Ohio Chapter of
MACPAD
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Togetherness Activities – Though you can
often take advantage of these activities in
your own neighborhood, why not go out of
town and make a vacation of it? This is a
great budget-friendly vacation idea that the
whole family can enjoy.
Examples of
activities that bring your family together
include miniature golf, bowling, visiting tide
pools, hiking, and hands-on museums.
Visiting historic places will also open
communication and allow for learning
opportunities.

The Travel Center
Tired of the typical theme park vacation?
Consider one of the following to create your
memories this year!

Passport Update: Confused about whether
or not you need a passport for your next
vacation?
Currently, you only need a
passport to travel internationally by air. If
you’re traveling by sea or motor transport,
you need only your original birth certificate
and photo ID. However, consider this: If,
for instance, you take a cruise to anyplace
that visits foreign waters/ports and an
emergency causes you to be airlifted back
into the United States, you will need a
passport for re-entry! I am recommending
that all of my clients get passports for any
international travel… they will be required
soon anyway.
Moredetails:
http://travel.state.gov/travel/tips/brochures/broch
ures_1229.html.

Working Cattle Ranch – Families can
participate in the daily activities of running a
cattle ranch. Room and board are included.
Fun and relaxing activities are available too
(i.e. fishing, swimming, canoeing, horseback
riding, etc.).
Factory Tours – One of the most
fascinating things for a child to do is learn
how things are made. And there’s nothing
like a good factory tour to educate and
impress the young ones!
Ask us for
suggestions on some of the top factory tours
for kids around the country.
National Parks – There are more to
National Parks than the ever-popular
Yellowstone and Grand Canyons. You may
be surprised to find a great National Park
near your own home. And just such a
vacation can be chock full of activity! Tell us
what you like to do on your vacation, and we
can recommend a National Park that suits
your family’s needs and brings back a
respect for nature.

Whether you choose to book a thrilling
theme-park vacation, a relaxing all-inclusive
Caribbean escape, cruise the ocean blue, or
just need a hotel for the night, The Travel
Center can help! Take advantage of our
free, no-obligation quotes and full-service
attention today!
The Travel Center is owned & operated by a
PKU mom. CST# 2054922-40

Eco Vacations – Are you among the earthconscious? Great! We’re happy to suggest
several “green” vacation ideas as well as
some great eco-friendly lodges and resorts
that cater to your sense of adventure or your
love for luxury!

The Travel Center
(877) 332-5235
www.escapeitall.net
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Lighthouse Living – Another eco-friendly
vacation idea, a number of lighthouse open
their doors to travelers. Whether you prefer
a hostel-type offer or a gourmet bed and
breakfast type accommodation, be sure to
plan early for your lighthouse sleepover.
Some lighthouses are booked as early as a
year in advance.

Plans are underway for the next
MACPAD conference to celebrate
our 10th anniversary!
Watch for
details in the next newsletter!
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
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JUST FOR KIDS!
Welcome to our new column

Just for Kids!

We have created this page just for you and
have many games to share with you for fun to
test your knowledge, encourage learning and

Brain Teasers - Test Your Knowledge
Can You … Riddle me this ?

we will have new items such as coloring, word

Who is the heaviest? A dog named Jam is heavier than a dog named
Jelly. Copper weighs more than Brandy but less than Pumpkin.
Brandy weighs more than Jelly. Pumpkin weighs less than Jam.

searches, soduku, puzzles, mazes, riddles etc.

List the dogs in order of their weights (starting with the heaviest).

mostly to just have fun. Check in each issue as

We hope you enjoy the activities we have
included in this issue! Please check back in our
next newsletter for more fun and games!

Can you guess what I am from the description below?
When I am filled,
I can point the way
When I am empty,
Nothing moves me.

AMAZING fun – find the exit!

WORD SEARCH

Riddle
Answers:
Heaviest:
Jam,
Pumpkin,
Copper,
Brandy,then
Jelly.
What Am I
= A glove

SUMMER FUN
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Northern NJ Chapter of MACPAD Balloon Bonanza
The Northern NJ Chapter of MACPAD held
their first annual "Balloon Bonanza,"
hosted by the Great Eastern Balloon
Association. The event was held on
Sunday, June 10th, at Solberg Airport in
Readington Township, NJ.
Twenty-five
people attended, representing 6 families
from the PKU community.

Special September Birthdays
Jennifer Jones
Steven Droogan
Eric Janda
Amelia Guenther
Angela Kazar
Batley Clifford
Kacey Brooke Lloyd
Nicole Gleason
Allyson Deihl
Sean Jaquay
Malachi Aidan Joshua
Karen Crutcher
Ryan Purcell
Jennifer Payne
Evan Zola
Bryce Abshire
Toni Thatcher
John Spese
Jackie D'Silva
Alice K Wells
Kimberly Hughes
Josh Hardy
Benjamin Honey
TJ Minner
TJ Forchetti
Mary Buchowski
Bryan Huntley
Jessica Martinez
Amelia Martin
Matthew Bamonte
Brianna Modic
Taylor Ann Chandler
Mark Boiko
Jacob Cheek
Will Marvin
Gabriel Vega
Zouri Liverpool
Kassie Brinsfield
Brenda Rumbaugh

4
4
5
5
5
6
7
7
8
9
9
9
10
10
10
10
11
13
13
13
13
17
17
19
19
19
20
20
21
22
23
24
25
25
25
26
28
28
30

The Great Eastern Balloon Association
invited the Northern NJ Chapter of MACPAD
to an evening of ballooning and picnicking,
providing everything but the low protein
food! Kids, and adults, were able to play
inside a hot air balloon, meet "Duke the
Wonder Dog," participate in several
activities and games, and the highlight of the
evening was hot air balloon rides (although
the balloon was tethered!).

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Everyone had a great time, the weather was
perfect, and 9 balloons were able to take off.
It was a great event that we hope to repeat
next year, and a perfect venue to see hot air
balloons close up, enjoy a PKU friendly
meal, and hang out with other families.
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More pictures from National PKU Awareness Month Events!
The Tennessee PKU Foundation sponsored a “Walk” at the Nashville Zoo!

Posing for a group shot

Getting to know you!

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Ryans PKU Foundation in Virginia sponsored a “Walk” in Virginia Beach

Looks like someone special was there!
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Remember, if you don’t have your 2007 National PKU Awareness T-shirt,
they are still available for $5.00! Visit www.MACPAD.org, under items for
purchase or send a check to MACPAD, P.O. Box 6086, Lancaster, PA 17607,
along with the size requested. Sizes available include child small, child
large, adult small, adult medium, adult large ,adult extra large and adult
xxlarge.
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Directions and Registration for the 20th Annual PKU Picnic in Denver, PA
Directions: From PA turnpike, take exit 286 and follow signs to route 272. Turn right onto route
272 north. Travel approx. 2-3 miles to stoplight at route 897.Turn right onto route 897 south.
Travel 4-5 miles to the Weavers Lane. Balloons will mark where to make the right turn! Follow
lane to the end to parking.
Street address for Map Quest or Yahoo Maps: 1179 Dry Tavern Rd, Denver PA 17517******

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please complete the section below and return to:
MACPAD, PO Box 6086, Lancaster, PA 17607 by July 22, 2007
Or, you may call 717-872-7546 (MACPAD) or visit our website www.macpad.org. to
register.
If you are willing to provide a food item for the low protein buffet, please see below and
indicate an item. Please remember to bring other foods if you do not require low protein.

Names
of
adult’s
attending_________________________________________________________
Names and ages of children attending___________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________
Phone Number: __________________ Email_______________________________

Food item that you will bring
for the low protein buffet_______________________________________
If available, please bring a recipe card listing the phe amounts in the dish you are
providing.
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Mid-Atlantic Connection
For PKU and Allied Disorders, Inc
Officers
President
Judith Griffith
Vice President
Ken Barton
Secretary
Carol Barton
Treasurer
Robert Johnstone

Address: P.O. Box 6086
Lancaster PA 17607
Phone: 717-872-7546
Email:
Info@MACPAD.org
Website: www.MACPAD.org

Board of Directors
Jill Ambrogio
Noelle Bamonte
Lori Commisso
Michele Cribbet
Daniel Dunkle
Deb Gilliano
Michele Guinan
Lisa Lewis
Janice Paterno
Sharon Johnstone
Desiree Spinney
Kay Dunkle
Jeanine Stokes
Erica Burkarth

Newsletter Contributors
Janice Paterno, Aimee Averill, Leah Alea, Jill
Ambrogio, Suzanne Purcell, Virginia
Harrison, Jerry Colburn, Tiffany Althof, Gina
Stewart, Margaret Lunt, Sharon Johnstone,
Julie Wilson, Michelle Cribbet, Kay Dunkle,
Lori Commisso, Charley Griffith, Vicki
Racette, Carol Barton, Ruth Miller
If you have information, or an
article to contribute to the next
Newsletter, please contact
MACPAD. New contributors are
WELCOME!

Peg Lunt- Historian
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